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Clinicopathological Conference

A Case of Veno-occlusive Disease

DEMONSTRATED AT THE ROYAL POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL SCHOOL

Clinical Historv

Professor J. F. GOODWIN: The patient (Case No. 306839;
P.M. No. 11913) was a West Indian man, aged 40 years at
the time of his death in 1966. In 1958 he had suffered two
bouts of pneumonia, and in 1963 he had developed haemoptysis
with yellow sputum. At this time he gave up playing cricket
because of some dyspnoea. In 1964 he noticed that he was

breathless after mounting only two flights of stairs, and by
1965 he was breathless after only slight exertion. He had one

attack of syncope and one episode of acute dyspnoea during
the night. There had been no febrile episodes, no chest pain,
and no swelling of the ankles. He had lost weight. He was

admitted to Hammersmith Hospital on 10 August 1965.
On examination he was a tall man of good physique with

some degree of tachypnoea. The lungs were normal, there
was no clubbing of the fingers, and no cyanosis was observed.
Examination of the cardiovascular system showed that the
jugular venous pressure was elevated 5 cm. above the sternal
angle with steep x and y descents. The sternum was of normal
shape. There was marked right ventricular pulsation and a

loud third heart sound was heard over the right ventricle. The
second heart sound was widely split; pulmonary closure was
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acid, and the tests for schistosoma and toxoplasma were all
found to be negative, and the plasma protein electrophoresis
and skin biopsy were both normal.

Initial Diagnosis

A preliminary diagnosis of severe pulmonary hypertension
leading to right ventricular failure and producing signs of

2

PA.

FIG. 1-Low frequency phonocardio-
grams from the pulmonary area (P.A.)
The wide splitting of the second sound
does not alter appreciably with respiration.

delayed and accentuated (Fig. 1). The blood pressure was

115/80 mm. Hg on expiration and 105/70 mm. Hg on inspira-
tioh. All peripheral pulses were present. The liver was

enlarged four fingerbreadths below the costal margin, but there
was no splenomegaly.

Investigations: The chest radiograph of 1958 was normal, but
in 1963 it showed some enlargement of the main pulmonary
arteries, and by 1965 there was slight enlargement of the heart
and pulmonary arteries (Fig. 2). There were costophrenic lines
at the bases of the lungs suggesting interstitial oedema, and a

patchy reticular appearance suggesting an increased pulmonary
venous pressure. There was no reduction in calibre of the
lower lobe vessels or distension of the vessels to the upper
lobes (Fig. 2). -

The electrocardiogram showed right ventricular hypertrophy
with T wave inversion in leads V..6 suggesting acquired
obliterative pulmonary hypertension. The right atrium was

enlarged (Fig. 3). Other investigations carried out at the time
showed the sedimentation rate to be 32-46 mm./hr., and that
there was increased platelet adhesiveness. The Wassermann
reaction and the Mantoux and Rose-Waaler tests gave negative
results. The L-E preparations, the urinary 5-hydroxyindolacetic

FIG. 2.-Slight enlargement of the feart and pulmonary arteries. Costo-
phrenic lines at the bases of the lungs suggest interstitial oedema, and
a patchy reticular appearance suggests an increased pulmonary venous

pressure.
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FIG. 3.-E.C.G., showing right axis deviation, right atrial enlargement,
and right ventricular hypertrophy grade 2. Leads VR and V, show
small Q big R patterns. The T waves arc inverted in leads 2, 3, VF,

VR-Va.
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FIG. 4.-Post-mortem angiograph of slice of
lower lobe of left lung. The major veins are
normal, the small tributaries have not filled.

FIG. 5.-Injected pulmonary vein 1,000 IA
external .diameter. The Iumen is traversed
by several fibroelastic bands and the two
tributaries are similarly affected. (Elastic van

Gieson. X 43.)

FIG. 6.-Iniected pulmonary vein 465 Iu
diameter. The lumen is broken up into four
separate channels. (Elastic van Gieson.

x108.)
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FIG. 7.-Injected pulmonary vein 220 *
diameter. The lumen has been occluded and
recanalized by a single channel. (Elastic van

Gieson. x 190.)

FIG. 8.-Pulmonary venule 112 u diameter
with two lunmina. Note the siderocytes in the
adjacent lung. (Elastic van Gieson. X420.)

FIG. 9.-Liver showing passive congestion
and two normal central veins. (Elastic van

Gieson. x 42.)

FIGr O.-Outer part of suprarenal cortex
showing concentrically laminated Aldactone

bodies. (H. and E. X 420.)
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30 March 1968 Clinicopatholc

cardiac restriction was made. The cause of the pulmonary
hypertension was obscure. There was no clinical evidence of
obstruction to the left side of the heart, and no evidence of
an intracardiac shunt or of primary lung disease. The radio-
graphic. appearances suggested a raised pulmonary venous
pressure, though the usual pattern of flow inversion with dis-
tension of vessels to the upper lobes and narrowing of the
vessels to the lower lobes was absent. The history was com-
patible with thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension involv-
ing the pulmonary arterioles, but, since this condition is most
unusual in the male, the history in this case was unusually
long, and the x-ray appearances suggesting pulmonary conges-
tion were most unusual, further investigations were carried out.
Lung function tests (Table I) showed increased dead-space
ventilation and an alveolar-arterial oxygen difference indicating
ventilation-perfusion imbalance, which, together with alveolar
hyperventilation, suggested severe obliterative pulmonary
hypertension.

TABLE I.-Pulmonary Function Tests

On
Tests At Normal Exercise Normal +t10e0Rest (100 at Restk.p.m.) a (~

Ventilation (litres per min.) 19-5 (7-8) 37 9 (18)
Respiratory rate .. . 30 - 28 -
Tidal volume (ml.) 652 - 1,355 -
CO2 output (Cu. cm. per min.) 310 - 627 -
Respiratory quotient .. 10 - 1-25 (<10) -
Mixed venous Pco2 (mm. Hg) 35 (46-53) 32 (4-55) -
Dead-space volume (ml.) .a . 338 (< 220) 648 ( < 320) -

Dead-space: tidal volume ratio 52 (20-35) 48 (15-25) -

Arterial Pens (mm. Hg) 35-4 (38-42) 30 3 (38-42) 34-5
Arterial Po2 .67-7 68-7 - 600
Alveolar-arteriolar Pos difference
(mm. Hg) .. 44 (< 15) 54 (< 15) -Arterial pH. 7-35 - 7.39 - -

Radioactive xenon scans of the lungs showed equal perfusion
in all zones typical of severe pulmonary hypertension, but did
not indicate the aetiology.

In view of the obscure nature of the condition, and the need
to exclude a surgically treatable lesion on the left side of the
heart, other investigations were carried out.

Cardiac catheterization showed:
P.A.P. 95/55 mm. Hg. P.C.V. wedge=? 18 mm. Hg.
R.V.P. 90/2-8 mm. Hg. L.V.=95/5 mm. Hg.
F.A.P. 105/60 mm. Hg.
C.O. 4.4 1./min. C.I. 2.15 l./min./sq. m.

The total pulmonary resistance was 15.4 units.
There was no anatomical shunt. Arterial 02 saturation was

87% on air, rising to 97% on 100% 02.
Right ventricular angiocardiography showed considerable

enlargement of the right ventricle and the pulmonary artery.
There was no filling defect of the left atrium to suggest
a tumour, and no filling defect in the large pulmonary arteries
to suggest vascular obstruction. The circulation through the
pulmonary vasculature was slow, as is usual with severe
obliterative pulmonary hypertension. There was no difference
in the calibre of the upper and lower lobe vessels.
The investigations carried out thus confirmed the clinical

diagnosis of severe obliterative pulmonary hypertension, but
the cause remained obscure. There was no evidence of any

generalized lung disease, and so a lung biopsy was recom-
mended by Professor J. G. Scadding. This was carried out
by Mr. W. P. Cleland from the tip of the lingula and of the
left lower lobe.
Biopsy of lung tissue showed patchy thickening of the

alveolar walls by reticulin fibres, or in the case of the lower lobe
by collagen. The collagen surrounding the bronchioles of the
larger veins was found to be slightly increased. Siderosis was

heavy, mainly as siderophages in the alveoli. This was most
evident where the alveoli were fibrosed. There was some iron
in the macrophages of the peribronchial connective tissue and
some patchy iron incrustation of the alveolar elastic fibres.
E
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The lymphatic channels in the peribronchial, interlobular, and
subplural regions were found to be enlarged and prominent.
The vasculature showed medial hypertrophy in the arteries,

some of which showed intimal thickening. This was recogniz-
able only in the larger arteries. Lesions were found to be far
more severe and numerous in the veins. Here the intimal
thickening was frequent, often severe, and in some of the veins
the lumen was occluded by fibrosis in which there were a
number of small channels. The lesions in all the vessels on
the sections from the two blocks of the lingula and of the left
lower lobe were counted. This confirmed the impression that
the venous lesions were more severe and widespread than the
arterial ones. They appeared to be more severe in the lower
lobe than in the lingula, but it is impossible to be certain of
the significance of this with such small samples.
A clinical diagnosis of a pulmonary veno-occlusive disease

of unknown aetiology and widespread distribution, resulting
in severe pulmonary arterial hypertension, was made. The
possible analogy between veno-occlusive disease of the liver and
the consumption of " bush-teas " was considered, but an inquiry
into this possibility indicated that there had been no consump-
tion of these substances.
The patient was treated with intramuscular heparin, digitalis

and diuretics. On this regimen the patient improved slightly
and could climb a flight of stairs, but it was not possible to
stop the diuretics.
On 5 December 1965 he was readmitted to hospital for

further assessment. On examination, the physical signs were
similar, but there was now a systolic click in the pulmonary
area and the liver was three fingerbreadths enlarged and
pulsating. The electrocardiogram was unchanged.

Further cardiac catheterization revealed essentially similar
findings.
P.A.P. 110/50 mm. Hg.
R.V.P. 110/10-20 mm. Hg.
R.A. mean 13 mm. Hg.
Arterial Os saturation was 86%.
C.O. 4.7 1./min. C.I. 2.3 1./min/sq. m.
The patient returned home, but his condition deteriorated

steadily. He was readmitted to hospital for the third time on
10 November 1966, and was then found to be in severe con-
gestive heart failure. He was dyspnoeic at rest; the jugular
venous pressure was 10 cm. above the sternal angle, with a
systolic wave indicating tricuspid regurgitation. There was a
loud systolic murmur from the same cause. The liver was now
four fingerbreadths below the costal margin and was firm.
There was some ascites. The lungs were clear and the blood
pressure was 130/90 mm. Hg. Treatment was continued as
before, but the patient died suddenly on 23 November 1966.

Clinical Diagnosis

(1) Pulmonary veno-occlusive disease.
(2) Obliterative pulmonary hypertension.
(3) Right ventricular failure.
(4) Tricuspid regurgitation.
In retrospect, the diagnosis could have been made more

simply. The combination of severe obliterative pulmonary
hypertension with radiological signs indicating interstitial
pulmonary oedema, but without the inversion of blood flow
between the upper and lower zones of the lungs that occurs in
lesions producing left atrial hypertension, should have suggested
that there was high pressure in the pulmonary veins or venules
but a normal pressure in the left atrium, and could have
localized the lesions to the pulmonary veins. Furthermore,
thromboembolic occlusion of the pulmonary arterioles is
extremely rare in males, though it is a well-known occurrence
in the large arteries in both sexes. Thus any patient with
evidence suggesting obliterative pulmonary hypertension of the
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Clinicopathological Conference

small arterioles, and in whom the Eisenmenger syndrome can
be excluded, should be considered as having some other form
of small vessel occlusive disease. Where this is localized to
the arterioles, schistosomiasis becomes an important possibility
in persons living in an endemic area. Where there is evidence
of pulmonary venous hypertension without left atrial hyper-
tension the disease is likely to be an occlusive disorder of the
pulmonary venules of a yet unknown cause.

Post-mortem Findings

Professor C. V. HARRISON: The body was that of a tall,
well-built negro male. There was no peripheral oedema, but
there was a healed biopsy scar over the left 8th rib posteriorly.
There was 1,200 ml. of ascites but no pleural effusion. The
heart was 170 g. overweight, owing solely to right-sided hyper-
trophy. The right ventricle was 8 mm. thick (N=2-3 mm.),
and the tricuspid valve was dilated to 160 mm. circ. (N= 1 10-
130 mm.). The valve cusps and the left side of the heart were
normal. The coronary arteries showed only slight fatty streak-
ing and the myocardium was healthy. There was a small focus
of endocardial fibrosis measuring 5 by 7 mm. just below and
in front of the membranous septum. These findings were
confirmed microscopically.
The aorta showed fatty streaks and isolated plaques in the

descending thoracic and the abdominal aorta. No venous
thrombosis could be discovered.
The lungs were heavy, the right weighing 1,350 g. (N=400-

450 g.), and the left weighing 990 g. (N=330-400 g.). Both
were firm and did not collapse. There were small adhesions
over the biopsy sites. The lungs were injected with barium;
the right via the arteries, the left via the veins. The arterial
angiograph showed a little dilatation of the larger branches,
with normal-sized branches down to about the lobular arteries
(1 mm.), and beyond this a narrowing or absence of smaller
branches. There were no zonal differences. The venous angio-
graph was technically successful in the left lower lobe (Fig. 4).
The veins down to the level of the lobule were normal, but
beyond this there was a gross loss of vessels consistent with
widespread venous occlusion. The cut surface of the lungs
showed severe "brown induration " affecting all parts.
On histology both lungs showed the same lesions as had been

seen in the biopsy a year before. The arteries showed hyper-
trophy, the media being 3i% of their external diameter instead
of 2i% in controls. Between 5% and 8% showed some intimal
thickening, but this was never severe.
The pulmonary veins showed striking damage, which was

equally severe in all parts of both lungs but varied with the
size of vein (Figs. 5-8). The dissectable veins that could be
examined within the lung (down to about 1-2 mm.) were with-
out any visible lesion, but nearly all the veins smaller than this
were affected. Three types of lesion were seen: intimal
thickening, multiple lumina, and total obliteration. Intimal
thickening was nearly always eccentric and occupied a variable
proportion of the lumen. The veins with multiple lumina
varied from those, usually larger, with string-like bands divid-
ing the lumen up to those whose lumen was occupied by
fibrous tissue in which some small channels were present; this
was common in the smaller veins. Finally, some were found
to be totally occluded by fibrosis.
The degree of involvement is shown in Table II.

TABLE II.-Examination of 683 Veins in 16 Blocks of Lung

Bhrr
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The bronchial veins were greatly enlarged and were filled
with injection mass from the pulmonary veins, indicating that
they had formed a collateral pathway. The pulmonary
lymphatics were dilated in both the subpleural, septal, and
peribronchial regions. The lungs showed severe passive con-

gestion and siderosis but no other lesion.
There were signs of long-standing congestive cardiac failure

throughout the body. The inferior vena cava was hyper-
trophied to three times the thickness of a control, the spleen
and kidneys showed. passive congestion, and the lymph nodes
were distended with excess lymph. The liver was enlarged to
2,240 g. (N= 1,400-1,600 g.) and showed the typical " nutmeg "

appearance of passive congestion (Fig. 9). There was no sign
in any tissue of veno-occlusive disease. The suprarenal cortex
contained Aldactone (spironolactone) bodies (Fig. 10). All
other organs were normal.

Pathologist's Diagnosis

(1) Pulmonary venous occlusion (probably thrombotic).
(2) Right ventricular hypertrophy and dilatation.
(3) Congestive cardiac failure.

Discussion

Professor GOODWIN: Before we go on with the discussion,
perhaps we might see what this disease is in terms of previous
descriptions. This case was written up by Professor Harrison
and Dr. Clement Brown,' but the patient was still alive, so we
did not have the necropsy data. There have been nine cases of
this disease, of which this is the ninth described. The appear-
ances are very much the same in all the patients, and the clinical
syndrome seems to be very similar. In the eight previous
cases the sex incidence was equal, the ages ranged from 10 to
48 years, and the incidence of some form of dyspnoea and
pulmonary congestion was very high. This gives~an important
clue to the disease, separating it from the arterial type of
thrombosis or embolism.2 The aetiology is quite unknown,
but two patients had pyrexia, one otitis media with a rash,
and one had thrombophlebitis. One patient was thought to
have toxoplasmosis, which almost certainly had absolutely
nothing whatever to do with the venous occlusions.
Could I ask Dr. McBride to comment on the platelet

stickiness at this point ?
Dr. J. McBRIDE: We studied this patient on many occasions

during the three years that he attended hospital. The mean

figure for all the estimations of platelet adhesiveness while he
was in hospital was 52%. The normal is about 30%, and this
figure of 52% is about four standard deviations above the mean.

We have found very similar figures in cases of thromboembolic
pulmonary hypertension. We measured platelet survival and
this was only two days against the normal of eight to ten days.
Now about the significance of these tests. We feel that the
changes which we are measuring are all secondary to thrombosis.
What we are demonstrating is a hypercoagulable state.

Professor SCADDING: I have very little comment to make
on this; unless anyone can throw light on the pathogenesis
of this process there is not much more to say.
With regard to the lung biopsy I would emphasize that it

is a serious matter to advise a patient to undergo an operation
for diagnostic purposes. The only justification for it is that
the findings are expected to be relevant to the management of
the patient. This is a difficult decision to make honestly when
one's scientific curiosity is so intense. In this case there was

no other way of determining exactly what was the nature of
the process, which was obviously progressing. Unfortunately,
as it turned out, no effective treatment was possible even when
we did know the anatomical nature of the disease. When I first
saw him I was concerned with the problem of excluding disease

820 30 March 1968

Intimal Multiple ObieadSize of Normal Thickening LObliteated
Vein (%) (% (% (%)

Up to 100l p.. 37 42 15 6
1O-500i .. 17 24 58 1
OverSOO g . . 25 - 75 -
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of the lungs themselves as the cause of the evident pulmonary
vascular disease. There was one red herring that has not
come out in the discussion-the patient certainly had some

airways obstruction in the routine pulmonary function tests.
We were able to recognize this as probably irrelevant, because
he had been a very heavy smoker and had a clear history

-f mild chronic bronchitis with several acute winter exacerba-
tions. The airways obstruction might clearly be due to an

unrelated chronic bronchitis. In the diagnosis of a complex
case the recognition of the irrelevant is often a very important
step.

I was interested recently in an article by Nadel and his
colleagues from San Francisco' on an unusual disease pre-

dominantly involving the small pulmonary arteries. This
contrasts with the present case in which the veins were involved.
In these cases there was evidence of immunological hyper-
activity in the form of considerably raised gamma A globulin
levels. This suggested that some processes in which antigen-
antibody reaction were occurring might have been responsible
for the anatomical changes in this particular group of patients.
By contrast, in the present case not only was the process affect-
ing the pulmonary veins alone, but there was no evidence of
immunological hyperactivity.
There was also, in all of the cases quoted by Nadel and his

colleagues, evidence of changes in the surrounding alveoli, with
many intra-alveolar macrophages resembling those seen in
cryptogenic fibrosing alveolitis ; but, as opposed to the ordinary
run of such cases, the pulmonary arterioles were very pro-

minently affected.
Professor GOODWIN: A target vessel is different, perhaps.

Dr. C. OAKLEY: I should like to make two points about the

dyspnoea and heart failure, perhaps. Pulmonary hypertension
can be divided into precapillary and postcapillary types. It
was the exudation seen on the x-ray which showed this to

be postcapillary pulmonary hypertension. This evidence of
pulmonary capillary hypertension rather than the presence of
heart failure cut out congenital heart disease as a cause, for
we do see right heart failure in patients with, for instance,
pulmonary hypertension of precapillary origin in atrial septal
defect or patent ductus (Eisenmenger's syndrome). So it was

the radiological appearance that made this of postcapillary
origin. The other point concerns Professor Goodwin's com-

ment about the differential diagnosis from thromboembolic

pulmonary hypertension of the usual type, which involves the

pulmonary arteries. In these dyspnoea has a different cause;

it is caused by hyperventilation due to ventilation-perfusion
imbalance plus true alveolar hyperventilation, but I do not

think its presence as a symptom helps towards differentiating
between pulmonary veno-occlusive disease and pulmonary
thromboembolic hypertension.

Dyspnoea

Professor Scadding said that the airways obstruction in this

patient was an irrelevance. I wonder if it really was. This
patient had obstruction to pulmonary venous return, which
meant that he had oedema of his bronchial mucosa and engorge-

ment of his bronchial veins which drain into the left side.

Some degree of airways obstruction is common enough in
patients with mitral stenosis when they have a very high left
atrial pressure-irrespective of bronchitis, though they are pre-

disposed to it. I would have thought that this man's airways

obstruction was perhaps due to this cause rather than to his

cigarette smoking.
Professor SCADDING: He had smoked up to 40 cigarettes

a day.
Professor GOODwmI: The question of dyspnoea is very

important. The point I was trying to make was that people
with left sided cardiac obstruction, with this disease or with

mitral stenosis, have attacks of acute dyspnoea, dyspnoea on

effort, and pulmonary oedema. Thus symptoms of pulmonary
congestion are a feature, whereas in the thromboembolic arterial
type there is essentially hyperventilation. I agree that the
patient cannot necessarily distinguish between the two. He does
not come to you and say, "I have got hyperventilation-please
do something about it." Dyspnoea is a common symptom, but
when a careful analysis has been made the different forms can
be distinguished, and this is important. Dr. Campbell, could
you comment any further on those respiratory function tests ?

Dr. M. CAMPBELL: I do not know whether pulmonary
venous obstruction of this sort produces characteristic effects
on pulmonary function, but I doubt it. These changes could
have come from lesions on the arterial side. The increase in
dead space, the wide alveolar-arterial Po2 difference readily
corrected by 100% 02, and the gross hypocapnia suggest
vascular disease. The absence of a restrictive ventilatory defect
as indicated by the large tidal volume argues against a diffuse
process affecting the lung tissue itself.

Professor GOODWIN: To press you a little further, these
changes would have been very unlike mitral stenosis ?

Dr. CAMPBELL: Quantitatively unlike mitral stenosis, but not
changes which qualitatively are quite out of keeping with mitral
stenosis.

Haemoptysis

Dr. J. P. D. MOUNSEY: Can I raise one question in relation
to symptomatology? Professor Harrison showed us that the
bronchial veins were enormously enlarged and engorged. One
would have expected haemoptysis to be a presenting symptom,
but it was not. Nor in fact was it in the eight previously
reported cases of this disease. One wonders how this is
explained, and whether all the other eight reported cases had
similar engorgement of the bronchial veins.

Professor GOODWIN: I cannot explain the first question.
I think Professor Harrison can probably give us a factual
answer to the second.

0

Professor HARRISON: I do not recall reports specifically
mentioning bronchial veins in the few cases reported, except
in the report by Bednaif.4 Why these patients do not cough up
blood goodness knows, because they are bleeding into their
lungs from one end to the other. These lungs show as much
iron as you would expect to see in severe mitral stenosis.

Dr. MOUNSEY: Is it something to do with the level at
which the venous system is being obstructed? If one takes
another example, not mitral stenosis, but granulomas involving
the pulmonary veins near their roots, the few cases that I know
of presented with torrential haemoptyses. In these patients
the obstruction is at the level of the main pulmonary veins
in contrast to this case, where the obstruction lay at the level
of the small vessels.

Professor C. C. BOOTH: It would seem to the simple-minded
that there are two possible causes for this condition: either
some abnormality of the vessels on which thrombosis is super-
imposed, or some abnormality, chemical or of some other
nature, which induces thrombosis. Can Professor Harrison
be absolutely sure that none of these bands that he has seen
could be a congenital abnormality, and did Dr. McBride do
any tests of fibrinolytic mechanisms in view of recent reports
of failures of fibrinolysis in patients with digital gangrene in
Africa ?

Dr. McBRIDE: We did, in fact, examine his fibrinolytic
system as far as we could, and it was entirely normal. He
did not have any excessive resistance to things like strepto-
kinase and urokinase, at least in the in-vitro tests.

Professor HARRISON: These bands are often found in the
presence of recognizable thrombi.

Professor BooTH: Perhaps they were the primary cause of
the thrombi.
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Professor HARRISON: Quite honestly I can see no other
explanation than recanalization that will give you multiple
lumina with fibrous septa. One could argue that a single band
was congenital, but I do not think it can be argued that a
congenital lesion will account for a vessel that is occluded by
4ibrous tissue and then recanalized by multiple lumina.

Professor GOODWIN: Could I quote a paper by Korn and
colleagues5 ? They showed bands in larger branches of the
Pulmonary arteries in patients who had had pulmonary emboli
that had cleared up, but who had died of another cause and
did not have pulmonary hypertension. He suggested, and it
seemed to me on fairly good evidence, that these were the
results of previous emboli. Would you agree ?

Professor HARRISON: I agree entirely.
Dr. E. OLSEN: May I add that this has also been described

by Rich in 1948,6 and I think it was he who pointed out that
this septal recanalization was very frequently seen in cases with
very low pulmonary flow. Here we have got obstruction in
the venous system, and this would fit in with this type of
recanalization.

Dr. C. T. DOLLERY: Is anything known about the state of
the pulmonary capillaries in this situation from a morphological
point of view ? This man really had very slight changes in
his pulmonary arterioles, and yet he had a very high pulmonary
artery pressure. If his capillaries were really exposed to the
pulmonary artery mean pressure it is an enormous pressure,
and it would be very interesting to know what morphological
changes take place in the capillaries under those conditions;
hut I suppose an electron microscopic examination of a lung
hiopsy would probably be the only way of finding out.

Professor HARRISON: They were not apparently different
'rom normal. It may be worth going into this further. I can't
answer this question.

Professor SCADDING: Professor Harrison, was there any
evidence about differences in age between these lesions ?

Professor HARRISON: I was unable to demonstrate either
recognizable fibrin or recognizable iron in the veins. There
was an occasional fleck of iron, but that is not unexpected in
a lung riddled with iron anyway. I did not find residual
thrombotic material in any of these vessels.

Professor SCADDING: You could not make any firm statement
about the age of the lesions ?

Professor HARRISON: They were completely fibrous.
Dr. CAMPBELL: May I ask Professor Goodwin what he

thinks was going on in the two or three episodes when, quite
out of the blue, the patient got breathless; and when dressing
In the evening for a party he got breathless ? What do you
think was happening ?

Professor GOODWIN: Short periods of arrhythmia do occur
in some of the arteriolar thromboembolic disorders, which
might explain acute right ventricular angina or syncopal failure
but will not explain breathlessness. These episodes are very
difficult to explain unless they were associated with sudden
ncclusion of large areas of the pulmonary capillary bed.

Dr. CAMPBELL: It could be pulmonary oedema.
Dr. C. OAKLEY: Any sudden rise in cardiac output could

do that.
Dr. DOLLERY: I think Dr. Oakley has a point. If the

cardiac output rose, the pressure in the capillaries would rise,

the transudation would increase, and there would be more
perivascular and peribronchial oedema. It would not be
surprising if this led to an attack of breathlessness.

Duration of Process

Dr. OAKLEY: Professor Harrison, did the relatively mild
changes in the arteries suggest to you that the process was
of a relatively short duration ? By what degree do these
relatively mild changes in the arteries differ from the changes
in mitral stenosis, apart from not varying down the lung ?
Were they very much less marked ? In those mitral patients
who have pulmonary artery pressures of this magnitude the
pulmonary capillaries are presumably subjected to the same
kind of mean pressures. What do they look like ? We have
had plenty of opportunity to study those.

Professor HARRISON: The degrees of hypertrophy and
sclerosis in the small arteries in these sections were about the
same as those that you would find in the upper zones in mitral
stenosis, but they were not nearly as severe as one expects in
the lower zone of a fatal mitral stenosis.

Dr. OLSEN: Professor Goodwin, may I just ask you one
brief question ? Among the results of the first cardiac
catheterization (p. 819, col. 1), after the wedge pressure and
before the value of 18 mm. there is a question mark. Is this
related to technical failure or is this because of the nature
of the disease that there is uncertainty about the value of the
wedge pressure ?

Professor GOODWIN: At the time we thought it was probably
the result of arteriolar disease, because with arterial pressures
of this magnitude there commonly is a narrowing of the
pulmonary arterioles, and this may extend into the smaller
branches of the pulmonary arteries, making it impossible to
wedge the catheter properly, and so there is a damped-out
pulmonary artery trace. Looking back now, I wonder if that
really was so, because his pulmonary arteries were not very
greatly involved. It is not always easy to get a perfect position
for the catheter and a perfect wedge tracing, and unless this
is done the results are worth nothing. I think it was just a

technical difficulty.
Dr. DOLLERY: When there is small vein disease, a wedge

pressure would not reflect the left atrial pressure.
Dr. OAKLEY: You always stop the flow when you wedge

your catheter in a distal pulmonary artery. The idea is to
record reflected pressure from the left atrium, which simply
would not be transmitted in a patient with pulmonary venous
obstruction.

We are grateful to Professor J. P. Shillingford and Dr. E. D.
Williams for assistance in preparing this report, and to Mr. W.
Brackenbury for the photomicrographs. Table I is reproduced by
permission of the Editor of the Lancet.
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